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Evans Bay Yacht & Motor Boat Club's

Latest News

Hi <<First Name>>, here is the latest news...

Time to Celebrate with Sarah
Most of you will remember (unless you have a memory like mine) that in early June, Sarah
Dunckley won the World Championships in the Hansa Liberty Class.
Well Sarah has finally made in back to Wellington, so it is time to celebrate!
This Sunday there will be function to welcome Sarah home and celebrate in style. There
will be a BBQ food provided (which we will eat inside), and we would like it if people
brought a salad, or something of a dessert nature (yum yum) so that we can have a pot
luck style evening.
So that we can judge numbers, please indicate if are are intending to come along and
congratulate Sarah by flicking an email to Rowdy.

2016 AGM  Thursday 4 August
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The AGM is your opportunity to make a difference!
Are you looking for an opportunity to make a difference, or simply an excuse not to mow
the lawns?
Well the 2016 Annual General Meeting is your chance to take up one of the many vitality
important roles that ensure the successful running of EBYMBC.
A club is only as strong as it’s volunteers, so please give some thought to putting your
name forward to help out in some way. Many hands make light work and help with even
the smallest of tasks makes a huge difference to the overall feeling around the club!
Full details of the positions that need to be filled, along with the nomination form, are
available here.
Don't forget that nominations close at 1730hrs on 21 July!!!

Winter Series  We love winter!
How fantastic was it to get a third successful winter series race day on Saturday?!
If you didn't make it you really have missed out on some excellent sailing. So don't miss
out again... get your crew organised, pull out those thermals, woolly socks and woolly
hats so that we can get some more great racing happening in the bay! Next race day is
Saturday 23 July with a 1230hrs start for the Cruising Division and 1300hrs for all those
smaller ones that come out of the water at the end of the day.
Full results from the series so far are available on the Club website.

From the Office...
Lower Deck Area
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We recently had Regional Health Services visit the Club to assess the smoking areas. The
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Lower Deck Area underneath the Upstairs Deck is now a no smoking area. Please respect
this assessment and refrain from smoking in this area, failure to do so WILL result in the
Club receiving a fine of up to $4,000.

Cleaner required
Our magnificent club cleaner has unfortunately (for us) found a full time role so will be
leaving a vacancy. So if anyone knows of a cleaner who is looking for approximately 8
hours work each week, please let me know either via email or give me a call in the office on
939 4167.
See you all around the Club soon.
Cheers,
Rowdy.

Clubhouse Hire
Do you have a celebration coming up but you have too many friends to be able to host it at
home? Well do I have a solution for you... The Evans Bay Yacht & Motor Boat Club is
available for hire to celebrate your special occasion!
Don't forget this is available to everyone, whether they are a member of the club or not
(although there is a members discount for you special people!), so if you hear of anyone
looking for a venue to host an event tell them to get in touch with Rowdy at
generalmanager@ebymbc.org.nz

Crew Available
Alice Rogan
I have recently moved to Wellington from Auckland. I have completed level 2
dinghy sailing and level 2 keelboat. I have taken part in 2 races in Auckland as
crew but still have a lot to learn. I would love the opportunity to get involved in
racing or cruising in Wellington. Willing to work hard and learn on the go.
Email: alice.rogan88@gmail.com Ph: 0273832849
Ben White
Have done a fair bit of sailing. Regular sailor at Paremata Boating Club. Race a
starling but have crewed on a Elliott 5.9, Noelex 22, a few 30ft keelers, crewed on
a maxi (Steinlager 2) for 5 days and also done some racing in the old Americas cup
boat. Can do any role although never been out on a trapeze. Keen to crew on any
boat that needs a crew!
Currently not doing much as my boat is out of action and would like to fill my
time so chances are I'm free most weekends :)
Thanks,
Ben
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Port Nic Evening  Fiji Stories
Port Nic have asked us to join them this coming Friday (15th July) on the Wardroom at
RPNYC to hear about Blink’s Fiji Race. The crew of Blink (there and back) have stories, video
and photographs plus what goes on tour doesn’t necessarily stay on tour :).
This is shaping up to be a great Friday night, so if anyone in interested, head on down! 
Bar opens 5.00pm and the talks are 6.30

Who is it?!
Who can name the three fine gentlemen on board this boat? And for a bonus prize... when
was the photo taken?

Our mailing address is:
Evan's Bay Yacht & Motor Boat Club
501 Evan's Bay Parade
Wellington, WLG 6011
New Zealand
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